
                                                      STUDIO DYB_CLASS ATTIRE 
 
 
Ballet: Pink or nude color ballet shoes-leotard-tights-ballet skirts ok. Hair up, in a bun is best 
practice. 
 
Kids Combo Classes- Pink ballet shoes- Any color leotard-tights-ballet skirts ok. Plus flat black tap 
shoes(try to get elastic ties if possible)Hair up, out of eyes, bun ok. 
 
Jazz and Lyrical: Leotard-tights-ballet skirts-jazz pants(leggings)-tan jazz shoes or tan/pink ballet 
shoes if you don’t want to have both. Hair up out of eyes. 
 
Black Oxford flat tap shoes- no high heels--flexible attire. Hair out of eyes. 
 
Hip Hop: Hip Hop Tennis shoes with turning circle on toes/ split sole is good, or any White or tan 
bottom, soft soled tennis shoe not worn outside. Jazz shoes can also be worn. Flexible clothing. 
Knee pads, when requested by teacher. 
 
Cheer Tumble- White Keds type clean tennis shoes, not worn outside. Pom poms will be ordered. 
 
Yoga- flexible clothing, bring your own mat, we have a few lenders. Yoga socks can be worn, 
especially in winter, but barefoot is fine. 
 
In winter-All classes, please layer with sweat jackets or sweaters, sweat pants or leg warmers. 
Students get warmed and hot quickly, but we keep room cool so they are comfortable after they 
move around and warm up.  
                                            
                                             STUDIO DYB EXPECTED ETIQUETTE 
 

 Respect, listen and watch your teachers 

 Never say anything negative about a classmate, teacher or patron of the studio. Address 
Ms. Elena, privately  if you have any concerns 

 No gum or food on dance floor(waiting room is available to eat and do homework) 

 No street shoes are to enter into dance room,(never wear dance shoes outside) 

 No mud on clothing or feet (may contain pebbles) 

 No running unless directed by a teacher to do so 

 No tap shoes on wooden floor(it's very slippery with metal) stay on Tap mat 

 No use of Barre or props accept during a supervised class or given consent to warm up 

 Only leave class to use restroom or get a drink of water 

 Participation is expected, do not sit on classroom floor unless unexpectedly not feeling 
well, then tell your instructor 

 No cell talking /texting during class. Certain circumstances may arise for use, must tell the 
instructor first 

 Be prepared and ready to learn at the beginning of class 

 Come with a positive attitude, if you don't, the staff at Studio DYB will make sure you leave 
with one!!! 


